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Question 1 -- Continued 

There have been discussions in the hews over the. lest while about Canada 
becoming involved in free or freer trade with other countries. What exactly 
does the term free or freer trade mean to you? 

01. Continued.-- and the United gtates. /  No  tariffs would be placed on goods 
and serVices exchanged between Canada and United States. / Less tarifs 
on imports from the United States, sé cheaper products for us. / No 
tariffs on emports or imports to or from other countries. / Lifting off 
different tariffs on goods going across the 	border to increase 
competition. / Firms 	trading -- seling to other countries freety 
without tariffs. 	Goods going from one country to another without any 
tariffs. / Trade without tariffS -- without costs added on. /  No  tariffs 
or lower tariffs, / RemoVal  of  tariffs going in and out of colintries. / 
Anything entering Canada Without tariffS  and the same thing the other 
way. f Less tariffs. / Less tariffs on Odds being traded. / Relaxation 
of tariffs between both countries— / Exchanging goods without tariffs. / 
Less tariff dut-'es,  taxes  and cheaper goodr, / No tariffs, or taxes on 
items that are being shipped to other countries. / Less  •arifs and taxes 
on goods on either' side. / No  trade barriers or tariffs betWeen the 
nations. / The loWering of  all  the tariff harriers is all I can say. / No 
tariffs. or barriers effecting trade. / Less tariffs and barriers 'on 
imports, / A loosening of restrictive tariffs on commodities entering the 
coüntries. No tariffs and no restriction on  importing and exporting 
goods. / No tariffS or barriers on exported and imported products. j 
Remove/ of tariffs and barriers. Each giving their products without 
undue tariffs Or Special limitations. / Tariffs and regulations placed on 
products. i No tariffs on imported Or exported goods -- no protection 
between two countries• / I  assume  it means without restrictions, without 
tariffs. / No tariffs, duties or import quotas. 

02. No Tam .  -- Lifting taxes from goods coming from other countries. / Lack  of  
tàx if I buy items from another country r have te  pay- more tax, I This 
means  free  ttadé -- not having to pay border tames. / Well, Something 
about taxes. / Meahe trading with other countries without taxes. / Free 
trade means more exchange of goods without  taxes  across the American and 
Canadian borders. / Sômething that has to do with doing away with taxes 
on products. i No taxes or duty on imports. / Reduced taxes on customs. / 
Don't have to pay taxes , at borders. 	They are not going to  ta  x products 
coming 0,,›er the border. 	There will be no excise tax on productS, / I 
think it  mers taxes wil,1 be reduced 	/ There are lighter taxes for 
imports  'and expOrts. 	Canedà wil  have a larger SelectiOn of eoods tà 
purchase.  f I thinlç it's to do With removing:some kind,of tax on certain 
things. /  Trading  with other countries without paying  taxes  for getds. 
Free trade would mean no CAKeS for go•ds bought and sold between the 
United States and Canada, / I gues when they say free trade it means nt 
tax  on  goods we import or ekport. / Good idea -- will bring  taxes  down. / 
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